DRAFT AGENDA: TRUST/WRITE Retreat, April 12, 2019 at Chico 10 am to 4:30 pm

9:30 am: Doors open... time to get situated

10 – 10:20 am: Welcome & Introductions

10:20 am – 11:55 am: Curriculum Updates - clerkship directors (by Zoom)
   - FM (25 min.): TBD: Jeanne Cawse-Lucas, M.D. or Misbah Keen, M.D.
   - IM (25 min.): Chris Knight, M.D.
   - PEDS (15 min.): Richard Shugerman, M.D.
   - Psych (15 min.): Anne Rich, M.D.
   - OB/Gyn (15 min): Jessica Sidhu (OB/Gyn Clerkship administrator)

Handout – Curriculum Tracker pages

Noon to 1 pm: Lunch Table Talk Topics

1 pm to 1:15: Break

1:15 to 2:15 pm: Optimizing the Inpatient Experience while at WRITE – Faculty Panel (TBD) and recent WRITE alum

2:15 to 3:15 pm: Rural Programs Team & AOC Updates
   - John McCarthy, M.D., UWSOM Assistant Dean for Rural Programs
   - Larry Kirven, M.D., WRITE Director
   - Kim Kardonsky, M.D., TRUST Director
   - Michelle Fleming, WRITE Program Administrator

3:15 to 3:30: Break

3:30 to 4:30 pm: TRUST in Montana; Reflections 10 years in. TRUST Panel

Please note, Saturday Session, 10:30 am to noon:
   - TRUST/WRITE Administrator meeting, 10:30 am - noon (Location TBD) - Sharing best practices: student scheduling, Invoicing UW, housing, EHM Timeline: Michelle Fleming, Bernadette Duperron